The pressure reflectance R (co) is the transfer function which may be defined for a linear one-port network by the ratio of the reflected complex pressure divided by the incident complex pressure. The reflectance is a function that is closely related to the impedance of the 1-port. The energy reflectance • (co) is defined as I R 12. It represents the ratio of reflected to incident energy. In the human ear canal the energy reflectance is important because it is a measure of the inefficiency of the middle ear and cochlea, and because of the insight provided by its simple frequency domain interpretation. One may characterize the ear canal impedance by use of the pressure reflectance and its magnitude, sidestepping the difficult problems of (a) the unknown canal length from the measurement point to the eardrum, (b) the complicated geometry of the drum, and (c) the cross-sectional area changes in the canal as a function of distance. Reported here are acoustic impedance measurements, looking into the ear canal, measured on ten young adults with normal hearing (ages 18-24) . The measurement point in the canal was approximately 0.85 cm from the entrance of the canal. From these measurements, the pressure reflectance in the canal is computed and impedance and reflectance measurements from 0.1 to 15.0 kHz are compared among ears. The average reflectance and the standard deviation of the reflectance for the ten subjects have been determined. The impedance and reflectance of two common ear simulators, the Briiel & Kjaer 4157 and the Industrial Research Products DB-100 (Zwislocki) coupler are also measured and compared to the average human measurements. All measurements are made using controls that assure a uniform accuracy in the acoustic calibration across subjects. This is done by the use of two standard acoustic resistors whose impedances are known. From the experimental results, it is concluded that there is significant subject variability in the magnitude of the reflectance for the ten ear canals. This variability is believed to be due to cochlear and middle ear impedance differences. An attempt was made at modeling the reflectance but, as discussed in the paper, several problems presently stand in the way of these models. Such models would be useful for acoustic virtual-reality systems and for active noise control earphones.
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents acoustic ear canal impedance and reflectance measurements from 0.1 to 15.0 kHz made on ten subjects, ages 18 to 24, with normal hearing. From our experimental results we conclude that there is significant variability in the magnitude of the impedance and reflectance for the ten ear canals. This conclusion was first reached by Troger (1930) . We have attempted to model the reflectance data to explore the nature of the subject variability. For example, one important source of variability in the impedance is due to the variable length of canal between the measurement point and the eardrum.
The ear canal reflectance R (co) is defined (Johnson, 1950; Rabbitt, 1990) as the complex ratio of the reflected pressure Pr(co) to incident pressure Pi(co), and is computed from the normalized ear canal impedance Z ( co ) 
The physical and mathematical properties of Z(co) and R (co) are quite distinct, and those of R are superior. This is because Z can become singular, whereas R always exists and is always well defined. In a sealed cavity for example, the impedance Z is singular at zero frequency (co =0), whereas the reflectance (and the admittance l/Z) always exist and are well defined. If one were to excite such a cavity with a pulse of velocity the pressure response approaches 1 as t--, oo. Such a pressure response has a Laplace transform (for example I/s), but it does not have a Fourier transform, and an analysis of such an impedance by numerical Fourier transform methods would be problematic. In the case of an open tube, the reflectance (and in this case the impedance) are well behaved but the admittance has a step response, which again will give trouble at zero frequency. And as a third example, when the real part of a cavity impedance approaches zero, the absorbed energy must approach zero, and neither the impedance or admittance have a Fourier transform because all of the poles and zeros of the impedance are on the real frequency axis. In this example, again the reflectance is well behaved. In fact the magnitude of a lossless cavity reflectance approaches one for all frequencies (Johnson, 1950 ) (i.e., it becomes an all-pass function defined entirely by its phase).
If energy losses due to wave propagation in the ear canal are small, as we believe they are, or when the nonuniformity of the canal is gradual enough so that no significant energy is scattered back, then the energy reflectance at the measurement point and at the eardrum differ only by a phase factor determined by the length of the canal. The magnitude of the impedance, on the other hand, will vary wildly between the same two points, even in a uniform canal.
In a uniform transmission line, the reflectance R (w,x) at the termination of the line (the eardrum) at x= L is related to the reflectance at the measurement point (the microphone probe tip) at x=0 by the formula R (w,L ) =R (co,O)e -2roe, (5) where ?' is the complex wave number for the line (Johnson, 1950) , which in general depends on the canal area and frequency. For a lossless uniform line, y=iw/c, with i= x/--1. (This formula forms the basis for the well known "Smith chart" used in transmission line theory.)
I. METHODS
Each ear canal impedance measurement consisted of the measurement of seven complex pressure frequency responses, namely of four sealed cavities, two resistor cavities, and the subject's ear. In four subjects repeated measures were made on different days. These collective (seven) measurements took less than 5 min per subject. Each of the individual pressure frequency response measurements took 2.6 s. Four effective (acoustic) lengths L• to L4 for the four cavities were computed from the measured cavity pressures using a least squares gradient procedure (Allen, 1985; Keefe, 1992) . Once the acoustic lengths were determined, the cavity impedances were computed using the acoustic lossy-transmission line equations (Keefe, 1984 impedances. These Th6venin (Norton) parameters were determined by the least-squares solution of a linear system of over-specified equations (Allen, 1985) . This completed the calibration step. To verify the calibration, the impedances of the two resistors were determined from the two resistor pressures and the reflectance was calculated. If the resistor reflectances were within the tolerance range, the subject's canal impedance was computed from the measured canal pressure. If not, the calibration and measurements were repeated. As a second control, repeated measurements were made on four of the subjects. The acoustic impedance of the ear canal depends on the distance between the probe microphone and the eardrum since the ear canal acts as a transmission line. This distance varies from measurement to measurement due to variations of the earplug insertion depth. The magnitude reflectance does not depend on this unknown length or the canal area variation assuming canal losses are small and that area variations are small enough that the reflected energy is negligible. For these reasons the magnitude reflectance should be a more robust measure than the canal impedance for this retest data.
It is theoretically possible to estimate the residual canal length from the slope of the phase of the reflectance at high frequencies. The accuracy of the estimate depends on the range of frequencies over which the reflectance is measured. We will describe this calculation in Sec. II of this paper.
A. Constants
The constants used for all calculations are shown in Table I .
B. Probe insertion depth
To measure the ear canal pressures of the subjects, a foam ear plug (see Fig. 1 ) containing the two transducer sound tubes was inserted into the subject's ear canal. The aim was to have the entire foam plug fully inserted into the canal so that the rear of the foam plug was flush with the entrance to the canal (flush with the floor of the antitragus). The typical length of a foam plug is 1.2 cm, and the microphone probe tip protruded about 3 mm beyond the lateral edge of the foam plug. This means that the total length of the plug plus the probe is 1.5 cm. All distances are measured from the microphone probe tip position. The nominal canal length from the beginning of the canal to the middle of the drum is taken as 2.35 cm (Fletcher, 1925 ).
Due to variations in canal insertion depth, the angle of the TABLE II. Table of hearing levels (HL) for subjects in dB relative to thresholds for average normals. M=male and F=female indicates the subject's sex. The row labeled AVG HL is the average at each frequency, computed by disregarding the maximum and minimum value at each frequency. It is computed to the nearest 5 dB. The bottom row is the estimated sound pressure level in the ear canal corresponding to the average HL values as determined from the Etymbtie ER-2 data sheet. drum's intersection with the canal, the drum's size, differences in canal length across subjects, and plug length due to compression during the insertion, there will be variation in the distance of the probe from the drum. High frequency models of the ear canal assume planar wave motions. It is known from theory that nonplanar modes cannot propagate unattenuated for frequencies below the (circular) canal cutoff frequency of 26.5 kHz (Morse and Ingard, 1968, p. 511 ) because they have a real y below the cutoff frequency of the canal. If the excitation and measurement points are too close to the drum, nonplanar drum modes can contribute to the pressure. This means that it is important to measure the drum impedance at a canal location far enough from the drum that these nonplanar modes have decayed. Such near-field effects might distort the results. Thus it seems prudent to measure the canal impedance far enough from the drum that these nonplanar modes have been attenuated. The lowest nonplanar mode at 15 kHz is attenuated by 1/e within 3.1 mm.
C. Subject threshold measurements
Each subject was tested for heating thresholds using standard clinical methods (the method of limits), with the same transducer that was used for the impedance measurements. To establish the heating threshold, the sound level was raised until the subject clearly heard the probe tone. The level was then reduced in 5-dB steps until the subject responded to about 50 percent of the sound presentations. This cycle was repeated several times and the threshold was estimated, within the 5-dB steps. These measurements usually did not take place during the same session as the impedance measurements. The heating thresholds (in heating level) are given in Table II .
D. Complex frequency response measurements
The impedance method used here required complex frequency response measurements of the cavities and the ear canal. These measurements were made using SYSid 
E. Acoustic calibration
To measure the impedance of the ear canal we determine the Th6venin (Norton) equivalent of the sound delivery system using the four-cavity method. In this method, the complex pressure frequency response of each of the four different cavities is measured, using SYSid. These cavity pressure responses are used to calculate the complex Th•venin (Norton) pressure (velocity) and impedance (admittance) of the sound delivery system. Two additional resistor cavities were used as a control. The cavities and resistors were developed by Mead Killion of EtymStic Research, and are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . Impedance measurements were made using a sound delivery system which consisted of an Etym•tic ER-2 pressure transducer and an ER-7c probe microphone. Both elements of the sound system are inserted into a foam ear plug which can be inserted into the four cavities or into a human ear canal. Each of the cavities has a diameter of 0.74 cm, which is assumed to be the diameter of the average human ear canal (Shaw, 1978, p. 117) . The lengths of cavities C1, C2, C3, and C4 (see Fig. 1 
Zec (o•)=Zs(o•)Ps(o•) __Pec(O•) . (7)
All impedances displayed in this paper were normalized (divided) by z0, Eq. (3), rendering them dimensionless. For sanitary reasons, each subject measurement required a new foam ear plug. Thus it was necessary to recalibrate the system before each measurement since the calibration is very sensitive to small changes. For example, one important source of variability was the location of the probe microphone tip, which was approximately 3 mm past the sound delivery tube. Additionally, the foam ear plug was connected to the ER-2 with a short piece of tubing, and the length of this tubing varied slightly with different ear plugs. 
Advanced reflectance and impedance
The advanced reflectance phase and the advanced impedance are adoanced in the sense that they were propagated by a distance L closer to the eardrum, using Eq. (5) with y= iw/c. This modification had the effect of removing delay from the reflectance, making the advanced phase curve less steep. It was named the adoanced phase because the corresponding reflectance impulse response has less delay. The advanced impedance was computed using the advanced reflectance and solving for Z in Eq. (2). The advanced impedance is the dashed curve.
The value of L chosen for the figures was somewhat arbitrary (i.e., it is not uniquely determined) but was chosen so that the advanced phase remained between 0 and -2•r over the frequency range of the plot. For example, in Fig. 6 , L = 10 mm for subject 1 and L = 12 mm for subject 2, as shown in the title of the phase curve. By plotting the data in this way we hope to extract the most useful information from the curves, yet provide sufficient information to allow one to reconstruct the complex reflectance. There is a great deal of information on these curves and it takes time to become accustomed to reading the plots. In the next sections we describe each panel in greater detail.
Magnitude reflectance
The pressure reflectance curves (UPPER LEFT) indicate the inefficiency of the ear, which is given by the square of the values on the curves. Subject 1 for example has I R I =0.5 at 5 kHz. This means that 25% of the energy ( 100 X 0.52%) is reflected at this frequency. For every subject the reflectance starts at 1 at low frequencies, decreases to a nominal value of 0.6 by about 1 kHz, and then increases to a nominal value of 0.8 by 8 kHz. For all the subjects other than subject 6, it decreases a second time at about 12 kHz. At higher frequencies, where the mass of the middle ear dominates, I al must approach 1, as is easily seen by substitution of Z=iwrn/zo into Eq. (2). Subject 4 shows such a return to 1 for frequencies above 17 kHz. See Sec. IIIA. for a discussion of this point. Fig. 6 for subjects 5 and 6. Note the change in the group delay ordinate for subject 6. Subject 6 is not a typical subject. The reflectance above 10 kHz is greater than 1, indicating experimental calibration or measurement errors for this subject in this frequency range.
FIG. 8. Same as

Reflectance phase
The curves (UPPER RIGHT) give the phase of the reflectance, in radians, normalized by ½r (½r radians is 180* ). These phase plots correspond to the solid curve in the reflectance plot. When retest data are given, the phase We would expect the group delay at higher frequencies to be close to the delay corresponding to the acoustic round-trip length 2L/c, the first term of Eq. (12). For example, subject 2 shows an average delay above 2 kHz of about 90/is, subject 9 is close to 60, and subject 10, 50/is. These delays above 2 kHz could well be low level reflections from the drum due to a slight mismatch between the drum impedance and the canal impedance. Other subjects, such as 4 and 5, show resonant like peaks at 5 kHz which are characteristic of resonant structures. We know that a disarticulated stapes can give such effects (Puria, 1991, pp.
98-102) at 8 kHz in the cat.
Subject 6 is clearly different from the other subjects and seems to show resonant effects (i.e., large group delays) across the frequency range from 300 Hz to 3 kHz. While this subject has many uncharacteristic properties in the reflectance phase, the impedance seems near normal, and the hearing thresholds, while within the "normal" range, are the poorest of the group.
Impedance and propagated impedance
The two impedance plots are the measured impedance, as measured at the probe microphone tip (solid curve) and the propagated (advanced) impedance (dashed line) estimated at a distance L cm closer to the eardrum, where L is given just below the title banner of the "ADVANCED
PHASE" curve (UPPER RIGHT).
At low frequencies (below 1 kHz), the impedance increases after propagation because of the decrease in volume of the canal. At high frequencies the measured impedance is seen to have a null, between 5 and 10 kHz; for example look at subject 1 at 6.1 kHz and subject 7 at 8 kHz. Subject 6 does not show such a dip, perhaps because the probe system was very close to the drum in this subject. The source of this null is commonly attributed to reflections from the eardrum. However it is incorrect to assume that the eardrum is rigid and that the distance to the drum may be estimated from the quarter wavelength formula. This is because the drum reflectance phase at the frequency of the null is not 0 radians, as would be expected from a rigid boundary. In the propagated impedance, the null is effectively removed for many subjects (1, 2, 7, 9, 10), and strongly modified (increased) for many others (3, 4, 8) .
B. Coupler reflectance
We measured the impedance and reflectance of both the Briiel & Kjaer 4157 and the Industrial Research Products Inc. DB-100 (Zwislocki) artificial ear couplers. For these measurements, the foam plug was inserted so that the rear of the foam plug was flush with the beginning of the coupler ear canal. Results for both of these ear simulators are shown in Fig. 11 .
From the phase and group delay panels of The couplers are compared to the averaged subject data from our ten subjects in Fig. 12 where we see that the DB-100 seems to fit to the average data better below 4 kHz, but the B&K 4157 fits better over the entire 100 Hz to 10 kHz range. The dashed curve in the two panels on the left is the subject reflectance and the dotted curve is the subject standard deviation (s.d.), as a function of frequency. The s.d. may be used to estimate the significance of the differences between the couplers and the averaged reflectance for the ten subjects.
III. DISCUSSION
It is clear from Figs. 6-10 that the reflectance of a human ear canal is quite variable among people with normal hearing. Since there was no tympanometer available when these experiments were performed, the ear canal static air pressure was not known. However, since the between-subject results are repeatable, we feel that this unknown static air pressure is not the only factor in deter- mining the across-subject differences in the reflectance. Since all of the subjects had normal hearing, it is difficult, given the very small threshold variations, to make any conclusions about possible correlations between hearing loss and energy reflectance. The subject with the greatest loss, subject 6, happened to have a phase and group delay that was significantly different from the other subjects, but had the smallest reflectance. This is consistent with resonant structures in the middle ear of this subject which absorb energy at a resonant frequency of 2 kHz. Certainly more data would be required to make further conclusions. Two of the best hearing subjects were 7 and 9 and their reflectances seem typical. It is interesting to compare our reflectance data to the energy reflectance data of Stinson (1990). Stinson's data were taken by measuring the standing wave pattern in the ear canal for twenty subjects from 3 to 13 kHz. In One may do this only if I RI goes to 1 at high frequencies.
Next compute the propagated transmittance To= l--R0. Since R0 approaches 1 both at low frequencies and at high frequencies, To approaches 0, and is therefore a bandpass function. The propagated transmittance is a very basic and important function since it is a direct measure of the signal going into the middle ear and cochlea. The propagated impedance Z0 may also be computed using Eq. (2).
Plots of the estimated R0 and To for subject 4 are shown in Fig. 14. In this figure R0 is shown in the upper two panels, and To is shown in the lower two panels. The left panels show the phase after compensating for the estimated length. Note that the phase goes to 2rr for frequencies above 15 kHz. The length L in Eq. (5) was varied until the phase at high frequencies was 2rr. In this manner,
• was determined. 
which is the ratio of minimum phase functions. Because T is minimum phase, it has different properties than R which is usually not minimum phase. In Fig. 15 we show the advanced transmittance magnitude and phase for subject 4, along with a polar plot. We see that To is close to minimum phase, except for some high-frequency noise, because it never circles the origin. a. Problems with the propagated reflectance. There are several problems that are encountered when trying to compute the propagated reflectance. First, the method requires high-frequency measurements, which means that the data are noisy because of the small response of the ER-2 above 10 kHz. The source transducer must provide useful output at frequencies where I al • 1. Second, errors in Z affect the model accuracy. The length estimate follows from the phase of R0 in a rather straightforward manner. When the wrong value of Z is used, R0 will not approach 1 at high frequencies even when I RI does.
Minimum phase functions A function T (o) is called minimum phase if it has no
b. Noncausal measurements. The third problem is the most difficult. When calculating R0, we discovered to our surprise that for many subjects, r(t) [Eq. (13)], is noncausal. The magnitude of the noncausality is always less than 15 Its, which was less than one sample period. Both the subject measurements, the DB-100, and many of the calibration cavity measurements were so affected. Many calibration cavities and the B&K 4157 coupler had no negative delays.
We computed the group delay of the all-pass part of H for the ten subjects and found the following frequencyindependent delays: 14, 2, 11, 6, 9.1, 7.5, 6.3, 6.6, 6.7, 2 kts. If the probe tube were to have moved, then to account for these delays it would need to be extended an extra 0.6 to 4.6 mm as it was placed in the canal. Such large distances seem unrealistically large. Thus it seems more likely that the noncausal problem is due to fractional sample delay components in H. Furthermore the close agreement between our average results and those of the DB-100 and the B&K 4157 couplers shown in Fig. 12 suggests that our subject results are correct. However the impedance and reflectance are very sensitive to these delays, we feel that the accuracy of our results could have been affected by any probe movement, which we cannot rule out. Further experimental studies are required to fully understand the significance of this problem.
B. Summary
The ER-2 transducer did not have enough energy at high frequencies to measure the mass dominated region of the drum. Future experiments should try to go to higher frequencies so that the acoustic length of the canal might be estimated from the reflectance. This would also mean that the transmittance would be a low-pass function, which would remove the effect of the fractional sample delay. In general, the reflectance group delay seems like a promising measure of the residual canal length and stiffness. It is a useful high-frequency generalization of the old idea of specifying the equivalent canal volume. Below 1 kHz the delay has two components, one due to the canal length and one due to the drum stiffness. Typically the stiffness gives about twice as much delay as the residual canal length. A simple model of a membrane terminating a tube helped to quantify this effect.
Some subjects showed peaks in the group delay that looked like resonant absorption. In subject 6, who had the poorest heating thresholds, very large group delays were found. High-frequency dips in the canal impedance were seen, but these dips were not well correlated to the distance from the drum because the phase of the reflectance at the drum is not zero at the dip frequency (it is not rigidly terminated). Thus methods that try to estimate the length of the canal from the frequency of such dips should find poor correlation with the physical length.
We have shown the importance of making highfrequency measurements to allow for the estimate of the canal acoustic length; we have found a powerful test for the validity of the pressure measurements, namely the causality of Eq. (6), and we have outlined a method for modeling the ear canal impedance. This model might be useful in the design of "virtual reality" hearing systems and noise canceling earphones. Because of the frequency response limitations of the ER-2 we have not been successful in modeling these data. An analysis showed that the reflectance measurements of many subjects had a small (e.g., less than 14/•s) noncausal component. The most likely source of this component is fractional sample delay of the energy at high frequencies.
We have explored a method of estimating the eardrum impedance by transforming the impedance into a reflectance, which is then propagated to the eardrum using Eq. (5), with a length determined by the high frequency phase. Estimating the drum impedance in this manner reduces possible interactions of higher drum modes for frequencies below the canal cutoff frequency.
Two ear simulators were measured and compared in Fig. 12 to the average human data. Both simulators were unrealistic at high frequencies (the simulators were not designed to work above 4 kHz, so this is not a negative indication of either simulator). The human reflectance variance was presented on the same graph to help indicate the significance of the differences.
Important properties of the reflectance and transmittance phase were discussed which should be useful in future modeling of the ear canal impedance or reflectance. The propagated transmittance (at the eardrum) is a very basic property since it is a minimum phase measure of the energy transmitted to the middle ear and cochlea.
